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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Area: 966 m2 Type: House
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Welcome to your new family paradise at 20 Robinson Street, Moorooka! This 5-bedroom house is tailor-made for your

family's comfort and convenience, boasting an array of highly desirable features that will make you fall in love with it at

first sight.Key Features:- Expansive Living and Dining: The large open living and dining areas are perfect for family

gatherings and entertaining guests. You'll have plenty of space to create lasting memories.- Spacious Kitchen: Enjoy the

heart of the home, a spacious, well-appointed kitchen, perfect for culinary enthusiasts. With ample counter space and

modern appliances, meal preparation will be a breeze.- Outdoor Oasis: Step into a downstairs sunroom that opens onto a

BBQ area, a serene inground pool, and beautifully landscaped gardens. You'll love spending lazy afternoons in your

private outdoor retreat.- Lower Level Haven: The lower level of the home offers two additional bedrooms and a spacious

rumpus room, providing versatile living options for your family's needs.- Efficient Laundry: A spacious laundry area makes

keeping your family's wardrobe fresh and clean a breeze.- Ample Storage: You'll never run out of storage space, ensuring a

clutter-free home.- Comfort All Year Round: With built-in robes in bedrooms, ceiling fans, and split air-conditioning, this

house is equipped to keep you comfortable in all seasons.- Secure Off-Street Parking: Your vehicles will be safe with ample

secure off-street parking options.- Awe-Inspiring Outdoor Entertainment Area: The outdoor entertainment area

overlooks the pool, creating a perfect backdrop for memorable gatherings with friends and family.Ready to Live In or a

Renovator's Dream:This spacious family home is ready for you to move in and make it your own, offering immediate

comfort and convenience. Alternatively, it also presents a perfect canvas for renovators to fulfill their creative dreams and

add their personal touch.Location Highlights:Moorooka is the epitome of convenience and community living. It offers:-

Proximity to CBD: Just a short 9-kilometer drive to Brisbane's CBD, making commuting a breeze and offering easy access

to all that the city has to offer.- Vibrant Community: Moorooka boasts a vibrant, family-friendly community that makes it a

highly sought-after neighbourhood.This family home brims with potential and must be experienced in person to truly

appreciate its splendour. Don't miss the opportunity to make it yours. Remember, this property is scheduled for auction on

5th November 2023, but if you act now, you could secure it before then.For more details please contact us today. This

could be the dream home you've been waiting for!Your dream family home awaits in Moorooka - seize this opportunity!


